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Neu» Accepts Staff Members; Sophomores Plan Gay Holiday for Moderns
Post-Thanksgiving Tea Follows As Theme of Traditional Weekend; Double
Performances by Wig and Candle Add Spice

feature stories, and performing
other functions on the News since
the beginning of the semester. In
Program for Soph Hop
addition, they have helped with
Dramatics Enthusiasts
make-up and copy reading either
Features Dance, Play,
To Present T. S. Eliot's
Tuesday or Wednesday night of
Chapel, Jazz Session
each week when the paper is "put
Noted Cocktail Party
to bed." They were accepted beWig and Candle will present
Variety and activity under the
cause of the excellent quality of The Cocktail Party in Palmer Aucoordinating
theme of "Holiday
their work.
ditorium
on
Friday,
November
30,
New Reporters
for Moderns" will highlight the
at
8:00
p.m.
and
Saturday,
DeAs full-fledged members of the
annual Soph Hop Weekend, sponThe following students have asNews staff, the girls will continue cember 1, at 2 :30 p.m. The play
sored by the Sophomore class Nosumed
positions
as reporters:
articles and work on was written by T. S. Eliot, one of
vember 30 to December 2.
Nancy Bald '60, Lallie Beadel '58, to write
the
world's
most
eminent
literary
The ttrst event to be featured
Marion Fitz-Randolph '60, Sandra copy and make-up. They will have
to work toward figures, whose cryptic poetry has
for the weekend will be the Wig
Fleischner '60, Sally Glanvill,e '60, the opportunity
long been the object of heated and
and Candle Fall production of T.
Ellie Jones '60, Paula Fae Kim- higher positions on the staff when
vociferous controversy. The Cockit changes later this year.
S. Eliot's The Cocktail Party. The
merling '60, Natalie Lubschansky
tail Party
was presented
on
play, under the direction of Miss
'60, Clara Mack' '59; Linda MaiuzBroadway several years ago, inMargaret
Hazelwood, will be prezo '60, Betty Joan Moss '60, Bardicating by its prolonged run and
sented Friday evening, November
bara Phillips '58, Carol Plants 'SO,
the excited critical acclaim, some
30, in Palmer
Auditorium
at
Jan Rusch '58, Judy Solloway '60,
of the qualities
which
should
Gayle von Plonski '60, and Joella
8:00.
'J
make it a challenging production
Activity for Saturday afternoon
Werlin '59. Karen Widder '60 was
T7
here.
will be concentrated in the Iiving
accepted earlier in the semester
One of the
most
significant
room of Katharine Blunt house.
as the music critic for News.
The speaker at the vesper serv- things about The Cocktail Party
Students and their dates will join
Carlene Newberg
'59 has re- ice this Sunday
will be Dr. is its title-for
the play begins Carolyn Jones, Chairman of Soph the J ohnny Cast Quartet and the
cently been made co-copy editor
and ends at a cocktail party. The
Connecticut College Shwiffs in a
Hop.
of the newspaper. Ann Deterando George A. Buttrick, professor of characters are all civilized, conjazz and harmony session which
'57 reviews all music events on Christian Morals in Harvard Di- trolled and urbane, although they
is scheduled from two until five
com pus, and Jean Cook and Phil vinity School, Cambridge, Mass., are neither glib nor superficial:
o'clock.
Iorio, both juniors, are typists for and preacher to the University. A There ts a. cleann.ess in them;.
Following
Individual
parties
News. Sue Camph '59 and Debbie
.
.
they do thmgs with feeling, but
and private dinner groups, there
Tolman
'59 are newly-appointed
native of England, Dr. Buttrick not with emotion. Throughout the
will be the main event
of the
advertising managers.
was graduated from vtctorta um-\Play there is, rather, an "intellectweekend-the
Soph Hop formal
versity, Manchester, with honors ualization of en;0tion."
The Return. of Don Camillo will
Staff Duties
in Knowlton Salon from nine unAc~ I opens m the
London be shown this Sat'"!rday, Novem- til midnight. The ballroom.' decoThe .new staff members have in philosophy, and did his theolog-]'
ical
work
in
Lancashire
Independd~a~ng-room
of
Edward
and
Lab~r
1.7
at
7:3~
p.m.
m
Palmer
Aurations will carry out the Holiday
been writing articles, submitting
.
vnua
Chamber-layne:
portrayed ditortum. ThIS film, the sequel to
ent Semmary.
respectively by Mr. Jean Leblon The Little World of Don Camillo, for Moderns theme of the weekend, with decorations
bearing
Ceming to America, he was or- of the French Department,
and was released in March.
signs of modern living and endained
in the
Congregational
Lucile Hoblitzelle :57. Lavinia has
Fernandel. is cast as the re- joyment. Dancing to the music of
. . t
hid'
t
t
. left her husband- Just a few days doubtable priest who attempts to
Herb Sulkin's
Boston orchestra
h b I'ieve d t h err
. frustrate
.
..
'.mInIS ry '.. 0 mg pas ora es In bef ore, because see
the varrous
political
and the intermission program of
Qumcy, Illinois:
Rutland,
~er- marriage
was breaking up. She schemes of the Communist mayor
the Spizzwinks from 'Yale Unimont; and Buffalo, New York. had, however, previously planned of a smallltalian
community. The versity will be the featured
enby Anne Detarando
From 1927 to 1954 he was minis- a cocktail party, whose guests are part of the mayor is played by tertainment
events of the evenLast night in Palmer Audltori- ter of the Madison Avenue Pres- now assembled without her. At Gilo Gervi.
ing.
.
.
this party, there is also an uninThe film' is diverting with a
Dean E. Alverna Burdick will
urn, concert goers witnessed the byter'ian Church
In Ne,,:
York vited guest (played
by Larry great deal of "slapstick" comedy.
performance
of the Pittsburgh
and conducted
a conspicuously
Gardner) whom nobody knows, At one point, the priest resorts to speak at the special chapel servo
ice in Harkness Chapel at 11:00
Symphony
Orchestra,
William successful pastorate
in that im- but who seems to know all about "knocking
out" a professional
Sunday morning, and Dr. Paul
Steinberg conducting.
portant institutional
church, sue- each one of them.
boxer in order to uphold the henwill conduct
the
ceeding Dr Henry Cloane Coffin
After the party is over, the or of the town. Julien Duvivler is Laubenstein
Offering a completely romantic.
h
'I
1
h
See "Cocktail Party"-Page
2 the director-adapter
of the movie. services.
The traditional jazz concert of
program, the Orchestra
opened m t at post.
n
954 ne was
Soph Hop weekend
will take
with the familiar Schubert's Un- called to his present position in
place at Norwich Inn, Sunday Definished Symphony. Consisting of Harvard.
cember 2 at 2:30 p.m. Eli's Chos~nly two movements,
"both
of
The recipient of honorary doc••
"
en Six, The Brown .labberwocks,
which
are slow, this
melodic torates from many American in~~~iO;r: s~~~~o~~O~~: ~I ::::.
work established
a calm and stitutions of learning,
Dr. Butpeaceful mood, which was subse- t trick has bee!1 appointed to fill (Editor's Note:1 This article is the first in a series by Miss nOTionkPrtogframt'h
k d '11
"
fth e P ersonne IE ureau concern'Lng
"b JO 0P.- on sale
ces
or
eweeen
Wl
go
u ntI broken b the following I the lectureships
.a~ various col- .A vere IIG
..
rt'P.p'/.n
O.
at
the
ticket
desk
in Fan·
q e
y
y
.
lIeges and UnIVerSItIes throughout
P?rtunttteS tn vanous.fields. Inclwled are reports of PO~t-ning on Tuesday, November 27, A
tone poem, Don Juan by RIchard the country. He is widely known
twns held by Connecttcut College alumnae tn the fields dts- full event ticket may be pur·
Strauss.
,
.
"as a
college
and
university
cussed.)
chased for $6.50 and will entitle
In contrast to the pure Roman-I preacher, has travelled extensive·
the bearer and her date to attend
.
ly, an{,lis the author of some half
A comparatively new and rap-, ist and director of research. Jobs all scheduled weekend events.
tIC flavor of jSchubert, Strauss re- dozen volumes, his best
known
idly
developing
field,
frankly
lookin
market
research
may
lead
to
The Social Chairman
of the
quires a big orchestra to play the work being ,.prayer (1942), He is
ing for new ideas, is that of mar· other careers in advertising, sell- Sophomore
Class
is
Carolyn
lush sensuous harmonies indigen- general editor of The Interpretket research. It resembles a sci- ing, business
management, and Jones. As Social Chairman, Caro·
ous to his late Romantic
style. er's Dictionary of the Bible.
ence in the objectivity, thorough- the Government.
from
the BuSee "Soph Hop"-Page
3
Characterized
by frequent
and
The service Sunday will be held ness, and exactness with which reau of Labor Statistics
to the
tremendous
climaxes,
the work in Harkness Chapel at 7:00 p.m. facts are gathered and interpret- Census.
was th;illing to hear (recordings The pUblic is invited to attend.
ed-a science ~dapte.d to busin~s.~
As to requirements
academic
use. ReseClJ"chm SOCIaland POlltl..
'
_
can never do justice to such a
cal areas is just, beginning and background IS becommg more 1m·
brilliant
piece of music), and
may one day be very valuable in portant for those aiming for the
from all indications the audience
Miss Zosia Jacynowicz
of the
national and world affairs.
top jobs. For the beginner some
was well pleased with the perMusic Department
will present a
Here
is
one
field
open
to
womknowledge
of
economics,.
s?ci~lformance-and
rightly so.
A series of three art films wiU en who wish to combine family ogy, psycholo~y, .and ~tatist1cs IS piano recital this Tuesday even·
Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. be presented at the Lyman Allyn and career. Interviewing and su- ,:ecessa!'y, WIth English and/or ing, November 20, at 8:30 in Palmer Auditorium.
4 in F minor, although undoubt· Museum on Thursday, November pervising
the collection of raw JournalIsm ~our~es helpful. PerThe program
includes Sonata
edly familiar, proved to be tl'J.rill· 15, at 8:00 p.m. The feature film, data for the researcher is done on sonal
qualificatIOns
are these:
ing also. Mention should be made a half hour in length, concerns a part time basis, and the proc- "an ~rderly, inqui.ring mind d.e- in E flat by Joseph Haydn; Sona·
and its most essing of survey results may be mandmg accuracy In every detail, ta in B flat minor by Frederic
of Mr. Steinberg's remarkable job British Sculpture
by Joof conducting.
His movements, prominent exponent today, Henry also. For those who want a ca- yet thinking through and above Chopin; two Intermezzi
and variations
ranging from slight precise beats Moore. A second film will view reer, the security factor is worth individ~,al d~tails to meaningful hannes Brahms;
in the Middle considering, ~ research
to deep sweeping movements, did French Sculpture
in the wholes.
F!eldwork calls fo: a on a Theme by Handel, also by
not fail to command
complete Ages. The third, entitled Bound- m.arket is highly significant duro p,erson who IS punctual, ~nsclen- Brahms.
Miss Jacynowicz, a member of
ary Lines, is a documentary
pro- ing "bad times" when the manu- tlOUS, and able to follow mstruc·
control of the orchestra.
as a facturers
can't afford to make tions to the letter, one who is able the Music Department since 1943,
Responding to enthusi?-stic ap- duction. It is significant
wrong guesses. Some of the job to deal with figures. To intervi~w has appeared frequently with the
plause, Mr. Steinberg generqusly work of art in itself.
titles in this field reveal the kinds successfully,
one must
enJoy Boston Orchestra both in its Pop
The films are in conjunction
offered to conduct two encores.
ex· Concert series and in the EsplaThe first was the Overture to the with the exhibitions of the work of work involved: librarian, jun- meeting people. Worthwhile
Marriage of Figaro' by Mozart, of Heinz Warneke, sculptor, and ior and senior researcher, statis- perience may be gained in part- nade Concerts. She has an Art·
from
the Longy
field time
and summer work during ist's Diploma
and the last a 'Strauss Polka. It the prints of John Taylor Arms tician, questionnaire-writer,
School of Music in Cambridge,
statisti· coUege.
was an enjoyable evening thanks in the Museum from November supervisor. interviewer,
See 'Tersonnel"-Page
5 Massach usetts.
cal typist, market analyst, chart11 to December 2.
to a fine performance.
News announces
the addition
of a number of new members to
its staff. Formal acceptance will
come at a tea to be held after
Thanksgiving
vacation. The girls
were accepted on the basis of the
work they have contributed to the
newspaper since the beginning of
the semester.

Dr. G. A. Buttrick

O~Harvard Spea k s
A t Sun day "espers

FernandeZ Starred
In Saturday Movie

r

Reviewer Applauds
Symphony Concert;
Schubert Featured

Market Research Offers Vast
OpportunItIes for Graduates

Museum.Highlights
Three Films on Art

Faculty Virtuoso
Schedules Recital

---------------~--CONNECTICUT

Page Two

One Good Thing . . .
We are

well aware

that

the

program

which

took

place

COUEGE

Palmer Auditorium
on Tuesday afternoon
has stirred
a great
deal of controversy
on campus.
We do not wish to take a
thi
.
.
The Living Sea will be the
stan d on th e pros an d cons 0 f
IS situation,
theme of a lecture by Colonel EugeneSbe'CIark. Jr., this S un day,
One. phase of the reaction
of the student
body, . however,
Novem
.
r 18, at 3:00 in Palmer
does mterest
us here. As we go to press. the unofficial amount
Auditorium. ThIs is the first pro.
raised for the Hungarian
cause has neared one thousand
dol- gram In a series of five Nature
lars-and
this is without the returns from a number of dorms.
Screen Tours. presented jointly
.
.
.
by
the
Pequot-sepos
Wildlife
The student
body has shown Its spirit m terms of dollars
sanctuary
and the Connecticut
and cents. For some it may be a crude display, but since it is Arboretum.
the only logical response we can now give, then we have done
Th LiS~ andSeSholrethLife
f
.
e
vmg
a s
e S Dry
0
t
a commendable
Job.-EGD,
EM
marine plant and animal life In
the New England area. Barnacles,
sea anemones, sea slugs, and corals are among the animals represented in the sea area.
Colonel
Not because it is our class and not because it was our dayClark wiil illustrate his lecture
we think that there was a positive reaction to Senior Day and with 170 natural
color Kodato the Melodrama this year.
chrome slides. All of the photographs were taken underwater.
The program was fun, not foolish; the Melodrama was inColonel Clark has conducted
viting, not inane; and the enthusiasm was obvious, not marine resarch for more than
oblique.
thirty years. He is the author of
.
.
.
.
many scientific articles on marine
We hope that in the future.
the Senior Class WIll follow life and since the end of World
our precedent
of scheduling
Senior Day for the Fall.
More War II. 'he has operated a marine
important,
we hope that the purpose of Senior Day will be to research laboratory in Sandwich,
promote class relations and, at the same time, to maintain Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
the dignity of the Senior Class.-EGD.
EM
. There will be a student admissron of sixty cents.

Hats Off .

• •

-;::::~;::;:;:::---It==================::=::::=====~

• d
F neD Ity DOloeS

The Connecticut College faculty is engaged in many activities
both on and off campus. Their
varied pursuits take them to the
meetings of many organizations.
Mr. Harris of· the Philosophy
department will speak before the
·
'Club on November
F acu It y W rves
28. The subject of his address will
be The South African Situation.
Mrs. ~UbYdTUrnterMtorris o! t~te
E conorrucs epar men was mvr ed to address the students at Vassar College on November 13. She
spoke on the Art of Government
Expenditure.
On November 14, Mrs. Morris
presented a speech before
the
American Association of University Women at Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. Her topic was the Decline
of Colonial Empires.
Two members of the Residence
department,
Miss Eleanor Voorhees and Miss Helen Wilmot, attended the Hotel Show which was
held at the New York CoIliseum
on November 12 and 13.

Events Calendar
Thursday, November 15
AA Coffee
_
Art Films
~ _ _
Friday, November 16

Thames Living Room, 6:45 p.m.
__.._ _ ~
_.._ Museum, 8:00 p,m.

A

Princeton-Freshman

_

•••

Mixer

Saturday, November 17
Campus MovieReturn of Don. Camillo

Knowlton,

~ _ _

Tuesday, November 20
Piano Recital

,

.

5:30-11:30 p.m.

Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

... Auditorium,

3 :00 p.m.

Audltorium,

8:30 p.m.

_ _ _.~

Sunday, November 18
Nature Screen Tour

Wednesday, November 21
Thanksgiving Vacation ;Begins
Tuesday, November 27
Twilight Organ Recital
Senior Class Meeting _

,

___....
_ _._........

.

.J,

\

Cocktail Party
(Continued from. Pace One)

______________

guests return, one by one, each
for his own special purpose. Peter
Bill HirshPubl1shed by the students or Connecticut College every Thursday Quelpe,· (played by
throughout the college year rrom September to June, except during mid-years man) comes to tell Edward about
and vacations.
his love for Celia Coppleatcne
by
Lista
Kennan
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Otnce at New (portrayed
'59) the only character
in the
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
play who is consistently searching for a purpose in her life. Peter wants Edward to find
out
Member
from
her
whether
or
National AdvertisingService, Inc. Associated Collegiate Prese she reciprocates his feelings. not
In
Coli.,. PulJ/u"~ R.~u."I(Jtiv.
actuality, she has been having an
420
MADISON
AVE.
NEW
YORK.
N. Y.
Intercollegiate
Press
affair with Edward, as we find
CHICAGO'
BOSTOII • Los A,,,nu
- SAN fRANCISCO
out when she comes back in her
turn.
Julia Braithwaite
(played
EDITOBIAL STAFF
by Marcey Kelly '57), a prying
older woman who appears to be
EdItor-ln-ObJef: Elaine Diamond '57
the perennial cocktail-party goer,
" Man&&ing Editor: Elaine Mana.sevlt '57
passes in and out of .the scene,
Associate Editor: Joan Gilbert '57
trying to find out what's going on
News Editor: Banrue Steger '58
as does Alexander Gibbs (characMsislant News Editor: Ann Frankel '59
terized by Stan ton Hirsh).
Feature EdItor: VIcki deCastro '58
Act
reveals that the UninvitAulstant Feature Editor: Marcia Presson '58
ed Guest is in reality a psychiaFaculty Adviser: Robert E. L. Strider
trist, Sir Henry Harcourt-Reilly.
Make-up E4ltol'8: Pat Criscuolo '58.
He talks with each of these peoMary Anne Lincoln '58
ple in tum about their problems,
Copy EditoR: Carlene Newberg '59, Joan Wagner '59
and
finally
cures
their
anxMusic Critic: Anne Detarando '57
ieties by turning their minds upCartoonia": Katie Lindsay '57, LLz Peer 'S7
on themselves to search out the
Photopaphe:r: Jane Taylor '59
truth.
In Act III, the characters
are·
AdvertfsJDC Manapn: Susan Camph '59, Debbie Tolman '59
reunited at another cocktail party
Buslnes8 Manacer. Barbara Sharples '57
two years later, and it becomes
ClnmlaUOD Hanager: Katb.r'Yn Crehan "57
apparent how each one of them
Exebattce Edltor: Sl'i.elley SchJldkraut '59
has worked out his indivip.ual desReporters: Nancy Bald '60, LolUe Beadel '58, Marion Fitz-Randolph '60, Sandra
tiny.
F1elschner '60, Sally Glanville '60, Linda Hess '59, Ellie Jones 'SO, Paula
The parts of the Nurse-SecreFae Klmmerllng '60, Natalie, Lubchansky '60, Jean McCarthy '59, Clara
Maid are
Mack '59, Linda Maiuzzo '60, Sue Miller '58, Betty Joan Moss '60, Barbara tary and the caterer's
by Rita MorPhillips '68. Carol Plants '60, Jan Rusch '58, Judy Solloway 'SO, Gayle taken respectively
von PlonskI '60, Joella Werl1n '59, Karen WIdder '60.
ine '57, and True Talley '58:
See "Cocktail Party"-Page
6

Established 1916

15,1956

SPEECH

of Opinion

From

On and Off Campus

The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily
those of the editors.

reflect

•

susceptibility to this sort of thing.
I had thought that my contemporaries here would demand unadorned facts and reasons as the
bases for an appeal for help. But
I seem to have been mistaken.
I realize, of course, what
a
great thing it is that the students
of Hungary still retain a love of
freedom in spite of ten years of
cooly calculated indoctrination on
the parts of those opposed to
freedom. I. cannot forget, however, that their rebellion ~~
a
mob-ruled spontaneous
uprtsmg.
The students taking part in that
rebellion are of my age, and my
age has as one of its characteristics the urge to rebel-to
rebel
against social injustices, to rebel
against control (be it parental or
governmental in nature).
Praise the valor of the Hungarian Youth, but do not ask me
to believe that the Youth of
America would not have reacted
similarly
under similar circumstances. Do not ask me to give
money because
brave
students
fought barehanded against a tank
battalian nor
because
starving
women and children in the form
perpetrator
of mass
movement
themselves. For
the ends
of any of innocent
bystanders
were
is to mold the minds of Its Individkilled. So ask me to help these
uals into conformity. and that Is oppressed people if you will; but
exactly what we are protesting please, oh please, do not direct
against.
your appeal strictly to my emoYes, I was disgusted with many
tions.
of the speeches I heard, but I was
Bannie Steger '58
also distressed.
Distressed
that'
* * *
the students
og this
college
would swallow this emotional ap- Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the
peal hook, line, and sinker. I had
thought that the intellectual level Convocation talk of November
of this student body was above 13. I feel a need of somehow trying to express my feelings. I consider myself one among many on
campus, so that what I have to
say may reflect some of the feelings of other students like myTF7
self.
I must admit that previous to
On Thursday evening, Novernattending Convocation and hearber 15, the first meeting of the ing what Count Gezsa Kuhn had
Inter-Collegiate
Philosophy Club
will be held in Middletown, Con- to say I was somewhat skeptical
necticut. This club is composed. of as to its importance or the necessity of such
a talk.
Everyone
Connecticut College, Trinity ColRevolulege, Wesleyan
University, and knew of the Hungarian
the University
of Connecticut. tion; everyone knew or had some
Three meetings are held during vague ideas of the consequences
the academic year. At each meet- involved in the Russian countering two of the schools present attack. But did we really know?
speakers who read a.paper on an We knew in the sense that we
agreed subject. After both papers had the facts, but we, sitting up
have been presented a discussion, here on our academic hillside unin which all those
who attend dergoing the trials and tribulations of courses,
papers,
and
may participate, takes place.
The
subject
for this week's tests, did not really know or realof what we
meeting is Can Political
Judg- ize the enorminity
ments Be Reasonable?
Liz Peer were witnessing.
There are" skeptics among us
'57, a philosophy major, is presenting one of the papers, while who doubt the sincerity of Count
appeal. They question
the other will be given by a boy Kuhn's
from Trinity. Liz's subject is: Is the method of his approach to our
There are others
Objectivity
Possible in Political sentimentality.
Judgments?
She. maintains that shrouded and protected in their
objectivity is possible, but
that great and high knowledge who
objective;
to them
the real problem is not it's possi- were being
bility, but the translation of ob- our sympathies were being played
upon only in order
that they
jectivity into political action.
Mr. Mack, Mr. Shick, and Mr. might solicit money fort heir
extremely
mundane
Harris are each taking a carload cause-an
of interested
students
to
the thing, or considered so, when one
meeting.
See "Free Speech"-Page
5
Dear Editor,
For what I have to say here I
will be censured bq many. b ut b e·
cause I believe In freedom I stand
ready to meet any criticism that
may come my way from students
and faculty alike.
I was both disgusted and distressed by what took place at the
Hungarian Protest
Meeting
on
Tuesday afternoon.
I was disgusted with the speeches given
by my fellow students and by
Count Gezsa Kuhn.
For these
speeches were typically
propagandistic in nature;
they were
aimed at unthinking
minds-minds which were very open to
the use of mob-psychology.
Such
a rabble-rousing
play upon the
sentimental
nature
inherent in
man was especially disgusting to
me in that it was denying in fact
what it was pleading
for
in
words. The very act of trying to
Incense an audience against lack
of freedom by appealing not to
its reason but to its emotions is to
deny the members of that audio
ence the freedom
to think for

M

Chapel, 5:15 p.m.
Bill 106, 6:45 p.m.

...

A Forum

November

Philosophy Groups

11 :10 a.m.

Friday, November 80 . Sunday, December 2
Soph Hop Weekend

CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE NEWS

FREE

Col. Eugene Dark
Gives Nature Talk
Sunday in Palmer

in

Thursday,

NEWS

eet at ,.,.esleyan

n

I'

""t.II,

How

iJ,.T fl,.

I' CIt,. fOR!}iT

t"'o ..

t:I~~1ioN'
's OVlt,

"bo ....
T

?,.r.~

t'f",.;n..,.. .JO~. yl."rs.·
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEJFS

Thursday, November 1, 1956

Brazil, Denmark, Sweden Represented

Remote Russia Becomes Vivid
Through Student' s Narrative
(Editor's Note: The foUowing article, written by Lista.
Kennan '59, concerns some of her experiences in Russia during 1944 and 1945,. when her father, Profess?r Georqe F.
Kennan, now at Princeton, was Charge d'Affatres. lIista returned to Russia during the summer of 1952, the year in
which her father was American ambassador to Russia.)
People have often asked me,
"What is Russia ,like?" and I
have always been slIghtly amused,
it is one of those short questtons which, ,to answer properly,
would
require
a considerable
amount of time. ~erefore,
I will
not try to answer It properly, but
will just try to give a few lmpressions of my life there as a
child.
We were in Moscow in 1944 and
1945, and lived in a rather large
apartment
building facing the
Kremlin, right off the Red Square.
Earl to Rise
.
Y
,
. An ordmary. day for me cansrsted of gettmg up at about
seven o'clock; the cook would
then fix me breakfast and pack
me off to ballet school which began at eight o'clock. I would walk
there by myself as it was only a
few blocks away.
I remember
crossing the streets was quite an
ordeal as they were so wide, just
like airport runways. In the mlddle of the street there was usually a woman traffic cop who supervised .everything from her lit·
tIe enclosed cubicle.
l spent only part of the morn·
l'ng at the ballet school, whereas
the regular Russ,'an ballet students spent the whole day there.
We would have ~nne per,'od of exercise at the bar, then a history
class, than another period of ballet and so on. The children at the
ballet school were very polite and
friendly. They never, in any way,
made me feel uncomfortable
or
teased' me about being a "foreigner" or an American. I even
invited quite a few of them to my
birthday party.
It would have
been a success except that mother
had obtained a movie, "Lassie,"
for the occasion and I cried so un·
controllably that she had to send
all the guests home.
Informal Lessons
While the other children were'
In theIr regular
academIC classes,
I would sit quietly by myself and
do my. lessons. I had no formal
education those two :9'ear~. My
rno th e.r gave m.e lessons ,n the
d f he
ld
mornmg w h en an I.S
c01!
catch me. (I usually trted to hIde
somewhere,)

a;;
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In the afternoons. I would play
ou~side, usually with t.he j~nitorst
children. We had an air raid shelter ir;t the backyard and thought
that It was a wond~rful place to
play hide-and-seek In. I was not
too cc:nscious of. the war, or maybe I Just took It for granted.
I
can still remember hearing
the
guns in the distance,
but they
never frightened me. At night, the
Kremlin would give beautiful fireworks displays to celebrate an.
other military victory,
Sometimes
on Sunday,
the
whole family and friends would
go out to the country where we
ted a little "dacha"
(a small
~en he)
The g r ~ w n . ups
armldous. ft' kiin
d I
ld
go 0 s . g an
.wou
have a lovely tune playing or
walklng in the snow. !t was a
beautiful and quiet world
very
dot
th ere--..the vast countryside
ted 0cas 1onally WIth small groups
of fannhouse~.
There wa~ no
nj.ois~ at ~ll, Jlu~ththe ~~caslOn~
If1lnltO
aise~
,or
e soun
0
00 s eps n
e snow.
.
Baker's Dmen
We had a wonderful
cook
named Claudia.
She claimed to
know all there was to know about
cats, and had .a good dozen 0f
them .herself. She brought us a
beautiful male eat one day. an d we
all becB;m~ very fond of him. My
father InsIsted t~at the cat was
too fat, so Claudia began to feed
him less and less, until, o",:e day,
"he" had kitten~.
ClaudIa y;as
rather abashed. She had been so
sure that this was a tomc.at!
The only aspect of RUSSIan cu!.
ture with WhICh I \lecame famlliar was ballet. My mother took
me to the ballet very o~ten, and
I have never seen .anythI~g comparable to it. It IS not Just the
Idanc.ing itself, but the entire pro·
duction - the scene~, the cos·
tumes,. and the magrutude. of the
s~age Itself - the overall ImpresSlon
always
one of a com·
I t was
f'
Ia d
p ~:rh~p~ ;:y' whole impression
of li~e in Russia was a fairy tale.
I do not like to impose presentday reality upon the picture, for
it was an enjoyable life for a
child and what has happened
since that day must just be accepted.
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Mr. Da Ie PerJorms I"l
In New York City 1
by Debora.h pohen '57
Tuesday evening, November 13,
William Dale, pianist, was heard
at Carnegie Recital Hall in New
York. His choice 0f program was
.
t'lng, an d' vane. d
unusual, mteres
. h th ree war k s 0 f
He opened WIt
Bach's sons. Th ese were au t s ta n d.
ing in clarity, .expressIveness,
an d
Be th'
purity of tone.
e oven s sonata Opus 109 followed. This introspective
work
was
carefully
thought
out. Special
attention
was given to each voice line in
the fourth and fifth variations of
the third movement.
Mr. Dale's
feeling for tone color and rhythm
were indeed felt in the Three Preludes by Debussy and the Seven
Balkan dances by Marko Tajcevic
which followed. His performance
of Schumann's Symphonic Etudes
was outstanding. In this powerful
and technically difficult work, he
captured
the very
essence
of
Schumann;
his strength,
boldness, whimsicality,
and impetuousity-the
fiery Florestan and
dreamy Eusebius. Mr. Dale concluded the program with two encores a charming Menuet by Ra.
mean', and the amusing Sophis·
ticates by Mauna-Zucca. The artist has a firm technique, a beautiful singing tone, and a keen understanding and musical sensittv·
•
ity.

College Borrows Ideas in Form
O~Stents
ud
V
•
L an d S
0if ~'orelgn
by Paula Fae Klmerllng '60
The challenge to study abroad
is one which is met by unusual!
people. Whether an American decides upon a European school or
whether
a European
student
chooses to study here, that Individual must be academically and
emotionally prepared to meet the
requirements
of new lands.
.
And so, .all.ow me. to introduce
to you Birgttta Arvlll of Stockholm, Sweden. A.t present she IS a
specla~ student m Jane ~ddams,
and like the other foreign students whom we ~re fortunate
enough to have WIth; u~ at Connecticut
College, Birgltta
h~s
been prepared to meet the dIS,
tasteful and the inviting in her
new environment.
Outside Influences
When Birgitta was asked what
influences prompted her to come
to Connecticut, she replied, "I've
always liked to travel, and I think
that
visiting
another
country
helps the relationships
between
nations. Actually, I had several
friends who came to this country
on scholarships, and they told me
how wonderful it was."
.
h
Ii t'
t
Sending m
er app ca IOn 0
th e S we den· A m er,'ca Foundat,'on ,
B' 'tt k
I that she was
IrgI a new on Y
a pp I·ymg t 0 com e to school ,'n
A
.
b t
h' h part,'cu]ar
merIca,
u
w IC
college she would attend was decided upon by the Foundation.
Birgitta finds the work here
not too difficult, but the language
causes her some trouble. After all
"eight yeats of English is only
a beginning." With
an understanding of Danish, Swedish, German, and French, Birgitta should
not be too concerned over any
lack of linguistical ability.
At the University of Sweden
which Birgitta will attend next
year, much freedom is given to
the students.
Attendance is not
taken. Comprehensive
examinations are given in groups of three
or four at the end of the semester, and specialiZation is the procedure from the beginning. Stu·ckly
d en t s may a d vance
as qu,
h
. h b
tak'
th
as t ey WlS
y
mg
ere·
quired subjects for graduation at
their own rate and ability. There
See 44Arvill"-PQ·ve
4
-to
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by Natalie Lubchansky '6$
An exhibition of souvenirs from
.
t .
d
Latin AmerIcan
nes
an
aI S coun
. h h' W' ht
conversation d· pams If Igh ld
Ig b ed the after- Cl
mner
ee Se 'thy
b' co th
the t Spanish
u It'III
e ht mI
E
R
R
Theas
ec
oom d as mg. t t'
exhibition serve
as a s ar mg
point for the conversation.
The Club plans to hold a joint
Christmas
meeting
with
the
French,
German,
and
Italian
Clubs next month.
Officers of the group are Mar·
garet Lerner, president; Elizabeth
Horrigan,
vice-president;
and
Irene Pantages,
secretary-treasurer. The three girls are memo
bers of the Class of 1957.
• • •
The next meeting of the Art
Club will feature slides of Greece
and other European
countries
shown by Mr. Edgar Mayhew of
the Art department. The program,
scheduled for last night, was cancelled due to the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra concert.
The club also plans to elect a
new president, since Ada Heimbach '57 resigned as a result of
carrying too many points in ex·
tra-cuITicular '57 activities. Other
officers of the club are .Sally Har·

grove and Nancy Grondona, both
seniors.
* * •
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t
Students from foreign countries studying' his year at
nnectfeu
College include from left to right Hanne- Doye c~~~te
.Iu·a;:t nsen, Denmark; Anna Marla Dfas, Brazil; and Brigitta Arvill, Sweden.
by Clara Mack '59
by Clara l\lack '59
Anna Maria Dias is spending
Hanne Boye Christensen,
our
this year at Connecticut College foreign student
from Copenha.
through the auspices of the Insti- gen, Denmark, was given the op.
tute of International
Education. portunity to come to Connecticut
She comes from Rio de Janeiro, through the Institute of InternaBrazil where she has been attend- tional
Education.
She
chose
f R'
ing the Catholic. u·
mverSI·t YOlO
Amer,'ca for her year of fore,'gn
de' Janeiro. Anna chose America study because she is planning to'
.
as t h e scene of h er f oreIgn
s t u dy ma]'or
English, but Connecticut
because she wishes to teac h upon p,'cked her from a group of appliher return home.
cants.
Anna finds Connecticut very dif.
ferent from her college in BraHanne's first impression was of
zil, for the curriculum is far more the beauty of the campus and the
liberal here. In Brazil, she is rna. extreme friendliness
of the stu·
joring in Neo-La~n
languages dents, which seems to be the first
(French,
Italian,
Spanish, and impression of all our foreign stu·
Portuguese) and their literatures.
dents. Speaking of the University
She has no other courses; her lib- of Copenhagen,
where she will
eral background
was obtained study next year, Hanne said that
during high school.
the school is in the city and, thereNew Life
fore, it does not have the outdoor
Having been a day student in acivantages
of the
Connecticut
Brazil, Anna finds that she enjoys campus .
dormitory
life more than anyOur Danish student approves
thing else here. Her major dis· of the teacher-student
relationlike is "writing papers."
ship at Connecticut, which usualSince A nna w ill re t urn t 0 Bra· ly is lacking in the colleges of her
zil in July, she plans to spend her country. There, all the classes are
vacations seeing as much of this quite large and it is seldom that
country
as possible;
especially the professor knows the names
the historic sections of Washing· of h,'s students.
ton, Boston, and Philadelphia. She
hopes to spend Christmas with
Since the full. study ~urriculum
an American family.
extends from SIX to .eIgh! years,
Anna misses the friends she students go to t.he UmversIty only
left in Brazil, but she is sure that w h en th ey are Int er:s ted an d p Ian
she has made friends here who t'? pursue a career In the profeswill be equally as hard to give ~,lOns. Hanne
co.mmented
that
up come July
Since Brazil has
the UmversIty
In Denmark
IS
no autumn
'or
winter,
Anna not a place you !to to ~imply t?,
finds the climate of New London spend your tIme In a nIce way.
"quite a treat." For her, chang- The st':ldents do not have. the oping trees are .an unusual sight, P?rtum~y to take ~art m ~ass
and she is looking forward to a dISCUSSIon or to ralse questions
New England snowstorm.
which have bearing. upon .the
Anna describes the strong in- ~course for study. This educatIOnf1uence the U. S. has on Brazil in al system, h owever, all ows more
. . . t·lve f or t h e st u·
the fields of cars movies and individu aI mltIa
music. James Dean"- and Marlon dent, smce w h en h'e IS rea d y t 0
Brando, says Anna, met with tre- t ak e. hi s exam, h e w ill s.tu dy un til
m'

I

Plans for the year will be d,'scussed by the Po!,'t,'cal Forum at
,'ts next meeting Wednesday, No·
vember 28. The meeting, scheduled for 7'.30 p.m. ,·n the Commuters Room, is open to all students.
mendous success in Brazil. "When
I left home our leading popular
Discussion will center
about songs were Love Is a Many Splenthe two bills which club represen- dared Thing and Unchained Meltatives will sponsor at the Con- ody."
.
necticut
Intercollegiate
Student
For those who are interested,
Legislature, to be held
at the Anna does not drink coffee. She
State
Capitol in Hartford
in prefers tea-a
rare exception in
March. A publicity chairman will BraziL
also be elected at the meeting.
_
Joan Gilbert '57 is president of
the club, aided by Townley Biddle
Tigers Beware !
'57, vice-president; Barbara KadPrinceton
men will arrive
lee '59, secretary-treasurer;
and
on campus
Friday,
Novem·
Margaret
Ann Moore '58, CISL
ber 16, for the freshman mix·
representative.
er. Following a buffet supper,
there will be an Informal
Dance in Knowlton Salon. UnThe Home Economics Club Will
der the auspices of the Serv·
be host to the foreign students at
ice League, the mixer
has
its December meeting. The guests
been
organized
by
Fran
will speak to club members . on
Nolde '58, Socia! Chairman,
the foods or Christmas customs
with the aid of Ann Frank
of their respective countries.
'58, Mille Schmidtman
'58,
The Club, together
with
the
Audie Bateman '58, and Lois
Music and Psychology
Clubs,
sponsored a talk last night In
Potter '58.
See "Around lfte CamPU8"-P.

I
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he IS ready to try agam.
Another
characteristic
Hanne
likes about Connecticut
is its
informality.
In Denmark everybody wears stockings
to class,
and the casual Bermuda shorts
44
"
See Cltr1stensen -Page 6

Soph Hop
<e-MaaClll fNIa Pace

0-)

lyn is responsible for coordinat·
ing the events of the entire week·
end. Her
committee
chairmen
are: Decorations,
Janet
Braun,
Suzanne Warner; Posters, Mary
Benedict,' Joy Rozycki;
Refreshments, Kay Wieland;
Tickets,
Nancy Graham, Nancy Richards;
Entertainment,
Margil
Rowell,
Anne German; Chaperones,
Pa·
mela Carpenter;
PUblicity, Lynn
Johnson,
Barbara
Rich,
Faye
Cauley.
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are Smoother

(ConUnuM tnm Pace Three)

Sideline
Sneakers

is no rating as a junior or a senior. On returning borne, B1rgltta
Iwill continue her study of Iiterature and the English language.
"II I had the opportunity
to
choose coming
again,
I surely
would come. The girls have been by Linda Hess '59
wonderful to me from the first,
It's tonight at 6:45! What? The
and I am. very happy. If.I could AA Coffee
Where? Thames
make a WIsh com~ true, It would living room
What's going on?
~ to have my sixteen ye?,T old A golden opportunity to see your.
sIst~r ~ome ~or a year, too..
self in action on the silver screen,
.Brrgltta . will .spend ~ome time' in a spectacular _ prodlfced, diWIth relatives in Providence
at Irected and photographed by Miss
the close of the scho?l year, and Frances HDe Mille" Brett. If you
then return home this summer.
have been to any gym classes or
participated in any interclass activities within
the last
three
weeks you just might be the star
COURTESY DRUG STORE of the show, so don't 'miss it.
New London
The r e
will
be ....
after-dinner
119 State St.
P
••
speeches by all Sport Heads and
rescrtpnons
the fall club lists (see below) will
Cosmetics
Cheeks Cashed
be announced.
Awards will be
given too so be sure to come!
,
Free Delivery
New Members
Welcome to four new members
Charge Accounts
of AA Council as winter sport
FI1ms Developed
heads: Corky Dahlberg '59 head
of fencing, Hope Gibson '59 head
Tel. GI 2·5857
of Badminton, Carolyn Keeke '59

head of basketball,
and Kathie
Usher '59 head of volleyball ...
Like
to swim?
Now's
your
chance. Monday nights, starting
right
after
Thanksgiving,
all
those interested can sign up to go
to the eGA pool for an hour ot
free swimming and an hour of
water ballet which will take the
place of interclass
competition
~~ year. Lorraine H~en;ner :57
IS In cha;:-ge . .: ~~n ~ imagine
w?y th~ frost bite salllng meet
With Mitchell was called off last
Saturday. It must have been at
least 15° out on the wat~r! ...
An all-freshman playday IS planned for Sunday, November
18
here at college, WIth Wheat.on,
Pembroke and Holyoke attending
. . . The class of 1958 reigned supreme in our interclass speedball
competition this fall.
Thanks to Rain
...
We've had a beautiful fall
season
and we should extend

iI~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
grateful thanks to the rain
staying on that plain in Spain

for
...
Congratulations
to the following
girls who will receive fall club
awards and a reminder to all that
"success consists
in doing the
common things
in life, uncornmonly well."

ROBERT L. .PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
86 Huntington

Phone GI 2·SSSS

St.

New London. Conn.

AA Fall Awards
10 Club
Sue Badenhausen '57
Sandra Weldon '57
7 Club
Lucy AIJen '59
4 Club
Sue Carvalho '58
Hope Gibson '59
Caroline Keefe '59
Jane Gerson '58
Glenna Holleran '59
Ann McCoy '58
Betsy Peck '59
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hemards

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

230 State St.

Twice As
Many Filters

Let

it
rain!
SISTER,
YOU'RE THE
SK'IPPER
IN

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTERBRANDS
.
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SOU'WESTER

COMPARE!

u.~·G ~

Howmanyfitlers inyour
filter tip' (Remember

-the more filters the
smoother the fastell

.

,

F.'h'O~.'&'.ShO.

~

Take command of sassy weather like
an old salt in these saucy Sou'wester
U. S. Gaytees. Wear them with the
flashing metal buckles fastened or
flapping. Sou'westers pull over shoes
easily, keep 'ern slick as a whistle.
And to clean Sou'westers, just wipe
inside and out with a damp cloth.
They dry for instant wear. Get
Sou'wester U. S. Gaytees now.
Matching

u. S. Raynster®
$3.95

Coat, approx: $5.95.
Hat, $1.65

Yellow, red, blue,
~ black or white, with
corduroy trim.

United States

VIceroy's exdusive filter is made
snow-white. natural'

from pure cellulose-saft.

0UM.1ban. ~
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never think of doing it. No we.
would not, but then we have not
been driven to a madness and Inspices of the French Club. The sition with N. W. Ayer Advertissanity in which dying becomes
film showing will take place at
<ConUnulld
from PaceTwo)
7:00 p.m. in the Hale Lecture ing Agency in Philadelphia. Her
_ more desirable than living. This
l
is the other thing that we
Room.
major at Connecticut was hisis tossing theories and ideas back learned; there are still people left
Jeri Fluegelman
'57 is club tory.
,
forth. For the fonner there in this world who have an ideal
president. Other officers include
Jane Keltie '51 worked in re- and
is no answer; there are always worth dying for. No sacrifice is
Sue Adam '57, social chairman;
the too great, and what more can one
Nan Krulewitch '59, secretary- search for Lennen and Newell, some who doubt. For
treasurer; and Olga Lehovich '59, Inc. (advertising) for two years latter I have only this to say.-- give than his life? We did it in
publicity chairman.
and then spent two years in reo whereas I saw myself being sub- World War II; we did it in Korea,
jected to sentimentality, I cannot but in Korea that ideal of free• * •
search for management consult- help but look deeper.
dom was not so vivid. To some
Or. Edgar Boell, chairman
aflant firm, Booz, Allen and HamilHere was a man, an educated Korea was useless and in vain;
the. Zoology ~epartment at Yale, ton. Inc. Both firms are in New and intelligent man-but above our immediate preservation was
University, will be the speaker York.
all he was a patriot. He stood be- not at stake; it involved only
November 28 at the meeting of
the Science Club. The meeting
Beverly DuryeaHarley '52, al~ fore us symbolizing and portray- some foreigners on a tiny peninwill take place at 7:00 p.m. in the an Economics major m college, IS ing the deep love of liberty and sula far, far away. Hungary is
Hale Lecture Room.
now a statistical analyst. Her the deep hate of totalitarianism- also far away, separated from
* * •
first job was that of secretary at the very things we Americans us by miles of land and water.
Young and Rubicam. At Colum- proless. But do we know what we But we cannot allow ourselves to
Officers of the Russian Club bia she studied Marketing Re- profess? We have no real concep- think of that. We despair at the
who attended the Conference of search in the Graduate School of tion of what these people believe. state of the world and yet do
Russian Clubs at Vassar College, Business. Since then she has been We have been fortunate; our de--nothing about it, because it aoes
October 27·28,told club members employed by the National Broad- votion to these ideals has not not really concern us. We must
of the program's activities at a casting Company where she been tested to the extent hat mil- see that in this fight for a free
club meeting held Tuesday. Songs started as a ratings analyst.
lions of other people'S has.' The Hungary all the values we hold
for the language clubs' Christdear are at stake.
Two other recent graduates, Second World War was our test;
mas party were also learned.
many of our own people died for
The question is what can we
Helen
Brogan
'52
and
lUargaret
Evelyn Woods '58, president;
an ideal and with the hope that
Nicoletta Andrews '57, vice-presi- MacVean '54, have become inves- by doing so the world would be a do? A course of action is open to
dent; and Diana Rebolledo '59, tigators in market research for better place for you and me-us us; we can give money, but more
secretary-treasurer, we ret
h e Proctor and Gamble. Marge re- -to grow up in. But that was so Important we can give our support-it is the very least we can
cently resigned in favor of marspeakers.
long ago; we have forgotten. We do. How much good it will do reriage.
'
......
are complacent or we are too wor- mains to be seen, but we will
-------------Barbara l\1iller '41 who has ried about our everyday triviali- have the satisfaction of knowing
one of the tQP positions open to ties to bother to think that out- that in some way we have tried.
women in this field-an analyst side of the United States or the And at the risk of stepping out
fCoDtlD.uel! fJ'OlD Pap One)
in a New York advertising agen- Western world there are others of the stereotype of a twentiethcy, summarizes her work as SUffering a living death physical- century cynical student, may I
Salaries have increased $10 to "analyzing sales trends for our ly and are constantly frustrated suggest that a little prayer might
$20 per week in a five-year peri- clients' products and competing in their desire to execute their also help.
od; Junior researchers are now brands, and providing data on rights and privileges as human
Donna l\otacKenzie'5'7
gettlng $45 to $100 a week; and new markets and products." Re- beings. Our freedoms are written
• • •
part-time fieldworkers earn as search at McGraw-Hill and Mutu- in our Consitution, but we forget Dear Editor,
al
Broadcasting,
and
statistical
that the reason they are there is
much as $2.00an hour.
r am sure that everyone who
work at Kenyon and Eckhardt
Forty-three alumnae have re- were prior positions which were because it is felt that they are went te the Convocation Tuesday
God-givenrights
and
for
all
men.
ported that they are engaged in valuable experience in achieving
was affected by the desperation
We learned from Count Kuhn expressed in the voices of the
some phase of market research. her present level. She advises a
A look at some of their vocation- course in Statistics, and recom- the horror of a revolution. We speakers. Before the lecture was
al histories may be interesting mends training in the use of the saw the degredation of all moral given, there were many comand just principles arlsing' out of ments concerning the emotional
and informative.
library and reference books. A
Catherine Pappas '54, a Math knowledge of the comptometer the desperation of a people sub- aspect expected. I only hope I am
major, is now a market research and calculator is helpfuL Barbara jected to a system in which there able to write this letter with as
assistant for Corn Products Re- suggests clerical work in the re- is no morality nor justice. We much control as that with which
finery Co. in New York. After search department of an agency think it impossible for a ten year Count Kuhn expressed his sengraduation she studied Business or magazine as an entry to the old boy to calmly mow a group timents.
of people down with a machineAdministration at a community field.
During the speech, I had one
gun or for a teen-age girl to
college and then accepted a job as
Their salaries started at $50-$60 blow up a Russian tank sac- predominating thought-Could I
clerk in the Investment Departever, regardless of how long I
ment of Massachusetts Mutual weekly and now range from $65 rificing her own life to do so. We
See "Free Speeohv-e-Page 6
to
$100.
a
week.
would
never
do
it;
we
would
Life Insurance. This led to a position the next year in statistical
(Quotations concerning the
analysis.
general field of market research
Arm Ball Rose '52, now an as- are from Mademoiselle Job Re"Everything in Yard Goods"
sistan t in the Research Library print entitled Market Research,
of the Corning-Glass Works, ma- February '48, revised '53.)
THE MILL END SHOP
jored in Economics; worked in insurance research for New York
GIbson 3-3304
20 Bank Street
Life Insurance and later as are-I
HOLLY HOUSE
search analyst-secretary for Gen-,
eral Electric's Employee Benefor
fits Research Department. Market research, first as a trainee
by Chester Field
IT'S FOR REAL!
GOOD FOOD
and then researcher for Young
ie with English captions, will be and Rublcam, led Barbara Ack·

Around Campus
(Continued bolD Pace Three)

Holmes Hall by Mrs. Joann Cohan Drier, a music therapist and
a Connecticut College graduate.
Club officers are Marie Iselin
'58, secretary; Margaret Goodman
'59,
treasurer; Betty-Lou Dunn
'58, publicity chairman; and Judith Pratt and Nona Todd, juniors, social chairmen.

• • •

Members of the Radio Club
toured Radio Station WNLC
Tuesday night. The tour included
the control room, broadcasting
room and other facilities. Mrs.
Josephine Hunter Ray, assistant
professor of speech and director
of radio, accompanied the group.
Plans for the club's December
meeting have been discussed,
with a Boston disc jockey tentatively scheduled to speak.
Clara Carr '58 is club president
and ShiPley Scrivener '58, secretary-treasurer. Program chairman
is Jeanette Bremer '59. Other club
officers are Helain Shoag '59,
chairman of announcers for
WCNI; Nancy Decsh '59, chairman of technicians; Elayne Elashoff '58, chairman of publicity;
True Talley '58, WLNC program
chairman; Linda Pond '59, WNLC
assistant program chairman; and
Melinda Brown '59, chairman of
announcers for WNLC.

• • •
Mr.\Frank Birtel of the Mathematics department will b..e the
speaker at the meeting of the
Mathematics Club, November 27,
it was- announced recently by
Elizabeth Bove '58, president. The
meeting, open to all students, will
be held in Fanning 313 at 4:30
p.m.

• • •

Lucile L.~Hill '59 will show
slides of Italy at the meeting of
the Italian Club, November 29.
The meeting will take place at
7:00 p.m. in the Smith-East Rec.
Room.
Camille Maggiore, club president, said that the group is planning to participate in the joint
Christmas party given annually
by the language-clubs and has
chosen the Christmas carols it will
sing in Italian.

• • •

Caroline Cherie, a French mov-

-;::============~
STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
110 State St., New London
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Connecticut College Book Store
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SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY

SPECIALI

She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way
-A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
Deliberately made to drive men mad.
I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good
'r did the very best that I could!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I
I gave her a kiss ••• and got a black eyel

Velvet Hunt Caps .... from $11.15
Huntinll Buff
Corduroy Breeches ... from $17.95

Swedish Glass

Swedish Pewter and Silver

AII·W"I Black Mellon Coati
from $29.50
EnIlH'" Model
Black Riding Boots .. _from $17.95

Prompt Delivery on

"SADOLEBILT" KENTUCKY 100S
Famous for Superior Fit &
Workmanship
$9.95 to $35
Saddles, New & Used, All Kind.
Write for FREE CatalOl and
Details of SPlcial ColleCI
Students'

Discount.

KAUFFmAn
A.",<:4.
tJ-t> s_

QUEEN

Personalized Christmas Card Orders

.

,
,
,

I
;

i

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield Kingl
Big size, big 1!avor, smoother
all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by A.... ·Ray.
Like your pleasure big?

Georg Jensen Jewelry

Xmas Mobiles.
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s, homas L. Hagerty Heads
'-Mnnecticut Library Ass'n

Christensen

.. J!

by Paula Fae K1merling'60
A well-known figure' in library
circles and in our Connecticut
College Palmer
Library,
Mrs.
Thomas L. Hagerty is also President of the Connecticut Library
Association. Having taken office
on July 1 of this year, Mrs. Hagerty will remain in office until
July 1, 1957,
The Association.is a profession.
al voluntary group interested in
"promoting
the interests of the
library profession: by advancing
all types of library service, and
providing opportunities for action
upon mutual problems, by trustees, librarians, and others interested in library affairs."
As President of the Association,
Mrs. Hagerty "is president of the
Executive Branch, and she as.
surnes the responsibilit.¥ and gen.
eral direction for the Association

(Contlnn'"

Free Spee~h

f...,m p.... Three)

'don .........

performing
the usual duties of
the President." She also "works and sweater outfit is an unseen
with the Executive Board, keep- phenomenon.
ing it currently informed on all
Regardless
of the differences
matters and seeking its approv- _
.
at"
In the education
process, Hanne
Last year the Association held finds similarities
between
the
four meetings. These meetings United
States
and Denmark.
were held in Norwalk, Fairfield, When asked what she missed
Stonington,
and North
Woodstock. Their purpose is to bring a:o~~h~r ~omeland" she answerwork shops and speakers of inter- e,
c ua ly I don t miss anyest to the members.
thing. I love this so very much;
The winter work of the Associa- I don't find it too different!"
tion will be to work. for the reinThe American students
work
stallment o~ fall appropriations
harder than Hanne expected. In
for. the
LIbrary
Service
Act, Europe American colleges do not
WhICh was p~ssed by the Fou~~ have a very good reputation. She
Congres.s. This Act would bring was told by one of her teachers,
$83,000 n:to the ~tate .of <;onnectI- who had been visiting American
cut. to aid the hJ;lranes ill towns universities for a whole year, that
having a population u~d~r 10,O~O.'American college's tests were obSecondly, the ASSOCIatIOn Wl~ Ijective with such questions
as:
work for the passage of the Lt- "Winston Churchill is: a musibrary S~rvice Burea"':! in. Har-t- clan, a state in Asia, a statesford., ThIS would
man." She was also led to believe
t
'contmue
Middl library
t
LAUNDER-QUIK
service cen ers ill
I. e own, t~at in the United States it is pesand would supply matchmg funds SIble to obtain a B.A. degree in
from the federal government, and Christmas tree decorating'
241 Bank Street
a book collection which would be
.
loaned to Public Libraries.
Now that Hanne has had the
GI2-2889
oppor-tunity to examine life and
One Day Service
thinking in the United States, she
will be an ambassador
of- good
will upon her return to Denmark,
save in a savings bank
She is very anxious to bring a
personal impression back to her
country and correct' the rather
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
misguided
impressions which ex.

I
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'HERE ARE YO UR 0 LD GOLD

PUZZLES
PUZZLE NO. 17

PUZZLE NO. 16

START,
NOW!
WIN A

WORLD
TOUR
FOR TWO
,
I',

St.

ANSWER'

Aqdre8s'

Cit1l1
College_-;

State

FIFE

_

CLUE: This midwest universit~ is conducted by the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. A field house on the campus here
is a memorial to a great football coach.
ANSWER'_

_

Name'

_

Hold until you have completed all 24 pmzles

I

& MONDO'S

Dancing Nitely to the Eddie Turner
Dining and Dancing
Waterford .. Conn.

Trio

_

Address'

_
_

by Anne Deta.rando '57
Nineteenth
century Romanticism was the style of the music
played by Mr. Arthur W. Quimby at the third Twilight Organ
Recital Tuesday evening. Instead
of a contrapuntal texture" which
characterizes
the Baroque
Era
(Bach's style), Romantic music's
themes are largely embedded in
an overall harmonic whole.
It Ts interesting
to note that
the 19th century still uses the
forms
of the earlier
Baroque
period; prelude, fugue, and charale prelude. The opening Prelude
and
Fugue
by
Mendels~ohn,
whose "interest in organ music
stems from his rediscovery of the
music of Bach," was compentently played by Mr. Quimby,
who
maintained
a steady, controlled
rhythm.
Pleasing Canon

New London. D.mn

®

Na""'

1956

Cocktail Party

1::.6 State

CLUE: Established by a wealtfiy Boston
lawyer, this school was the first women's
college to have scientific laboratories.

IS,

Mr. Arthur Quimby
Presents Program
or
Romantic Music
, 'J

from p.... Ft •• )

had been suppressed,
muster
bravery comparable to that of the
Hungarian
students?
Would I
have the "nerve" to even march
with these people? To be perfectIy frank, I think I would be too
frightened to participate! Wh?,?
Because I would get hurt. I smcerely doubt that the concepts of
freedom and human rights would
even enter my mind.
-It is difficult for us Americans
to feel anything except momentary pity for these people. Since
~t is ::umost impossible for us to
imagine ourselve~ in their posi~lOns, perhaps t~IS analogy will
Illustrate my polnt.
When
we
have hour exams, we tend to feel
sorry for oursel,ves and expect
others to react In the same manner .. Can we compare life jind a
passing grade?
I do not want to shame anyone
Into fake emo ttIon. I on Iy wan t us
to be more aware of our life in
the United States.
Whom
you
thank for th~'
. ffal
b
IS IS your a air,
ut
let us all thank someone.
Joan Wood '57

November

The Chorale Prelude 0 World
I E'en Must Leave Thee, by
Brahms was a lovely piece. The
chorale melody was heard as a
part of the chordal texture rather
than in another
register
(like
. those of Bach's played in the last
recital by Miss Grier),
The Schumann
C~non in B
<Continued frt.tn Page Two)
minor was highly pleasing, pas.
sessing a charm all its own comM'ISS HI'az ewood WIll direct Wig pletely apart from tbe othel proand Candle's production of The gram selections.
The
st catto
Cocktail Party. The various crews technique and the imitation
of
are headed as follows: Sue Baden- the theme in the pedals produced
hausen '57 is the Stage Manager; a mood of mischievous delight.
Katie Lindsay '57 is in charge of
Last on the program was the
Sets; Lighting
co-chairmen
are majestic Chorale No.1 in E rnaKim Reynolds
'57 and
Dusty jor by Cesar Franck.
Franck's
Heimbach '57; Bunny Curtis '57 is musical vocabulary is full of rich
head of the Costume committee· harmonies and constant modulaProperties are under the direction
tory effects. The
Chor-ale
was
of Betsy Beggs '51 and Sally Lew- beautifully and effectively played
is '58; Gerri Maher
'57 heads by Mr. Quimby.
Makeup; and Mary Ann Handley
The final recital, by Miss Grier,
'58 is in charge of Publicity. Liz will be given Tuesday, November
Peer '57 is president of Wig and 27, at 5:15 in Harkness Chapel.
Candle this year.
It will include Contemporary music, thefinal Iink in the historical
GI 3-7395
Over Juvenile Shop chain of organ music played thus
far.
Another
special attraction
OTI'O AIMETTI
. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom will be the first performance
of
Tailoring
Biblical
Sonata
composed
by
specrauatna In Ladles' Tallor .Made Martha
Alter of the Music DeDresses - Coats and Sutts Made
partment.
to Order - Fur RemodellnJ:!

INC.

_ r-

Thursday,

_

State

CitYI

College'

MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.

_
_

The Finest
Long-Playing

Hold until you have completed all 24 pU2:2:les

Selection in Town
Regular
45 rpm

'~What you need at any speed"

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD COLDS

PUZZLE NO. 18

Shop

COIpplete
CHARGES
74 State Street

Either REGULAR. KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FtLTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! 'rhe reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripened tobaccos •••

CLUE: A railroad magnate gave$l,OOO,OOO
"to help found this Southern university.
Among its alumni is,writer Robert Penn
Warren.
\

SO RICH,
SO 'LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

City
College,-;,--;

L ........................
:j.'
'~"

#

IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
1956, BatI7 B. BoIU..-

Phone

CHECKS
GI

2-4391

CASHED
New London

I
,

Piccadilly Restaurant

_

State

Excellent Food

_

,--;-=.,-_,-

!

Hold until you have completed all 24 p~z.zles

BEST TASTE YET
~

WELCOMED

Department

_

Add, ...

1(r"c

Player

Center

,

......;._

Name

'"

Record

Music
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ANSWER

P1lre1/

at Our Modern

lst Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TWO
or $5,000 CASH
2nd Prize: Trip to Paris
3rd-6th Prizel: Trips to Bermuda
7th-16th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV
17th-86th rrizes: Brooks Bros.
wardrobe certificates
I

Unique ~tmosphere

,.

Serving Breakfast -
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Lunch -

Djnner
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